Testimonials

Get inspired with IMT Atlantique international students and alumni’s success stories

Cesar from PERU, MSc in Information Technology Alumnus
Daniel Felipe from COLOMBIA, MSc Information Technology Alumnus
Ivan-Clare from CAMEROON, MSc in Information Technology Alumnus
Robert from CANADA, MSc in Energy & Environment Alumnus
Oscar from MEXICO, MSc in Optimization of Supply chains Alumnus
Pablo from VENEZUELA, MSc in Information Technology Alumnus
John from AUSTRALIA, MSc in Information Technology Alumnus
Godfred from GHANA, MSc in Energy and Environment Alumnus
Prachi from INDIA, MSc in Energy and Environment Alumnus
Qi from CHINA, Double degree in Nuclear Engineering Alumnus
Veronica from AUSTRIA, MSc in Energy and Environment Alumnus
Pamela from ARGENTINA, MSc in Nuclear Engineering Alumnus

Students share their experience at IMT Atlantique on other websites:
Estelita from INDONESIA shares her experience in IMT Atlantique on Campus France website
Soerjady from INDONESIA shares his experience in IMT Atlantique on Campus France website
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